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IMITATION OCEAN TRIP.

TMe Pari Kipoeltloa
ii.il: u. Hteaiuer Ve

Will Have a
me.

Because of the great novelty of the

HMWfitlon. the projector of the
"Mireoranm" have been assigned by

tt directors of the Parla expoaltlon to

i moat prominent alte. In the very

Hit of DM EIITel tower, aa a loca-tto- n

for the proposed amusement feat-

ure. The word "Mnreorama" la a new
on.' which bus been coined for thla

ipedtl occasion. It meana a panorama
of tu iea- - Bat as It li designed It will

t nne of the old-tim- e panoramas,
where one takes a position on an ele-rite- d

platform and view a stretch of

cinvsi with a somewhat reallatlc foreg-

round which encircle him. On the
contrary, a sensation, new and novel In

vry particular, will be revealed to the
tlsltor. Nothing more or leas than a
pvrfect Illusion of an ocean trip Is what
li Id (tore for him. Not a trip of a few
mlnutu, but a voyage, a cruise a seri-

ous ind ii attractive as If he were
mill; oo the deck of a bona Ode steam-
er going at full speed.

Ktiterlog the doorway he finds him- -

elf oo the gangplank lending up to
tb deck of what la apparently a d

ocean steamer, apparently tied
op it the wharf. The reproduction Is
icourate In every detail. The smoking
funnels lifeboats, ropes ami pulleys,
ventilators, port holes, masts and spars
ind the uniformed crew, with the
members working under the direction
of the captain on the bridge all aerve
lo Increase the Illusion.
lireut confusion prevails Just before

the announced departure of the boat,
lht'k stewards and cubln stewards are
lui-- y looking after the comfort of the
ruests. spectators or passengers, whiche-

ver they hnppen to lie In Mils Instance.
These petty officials are rushing around
looking after burgage, getting chairs
tud doing a dozen other like errand.
After a while the gangplanks are with
drawn aod flowed a way, wblstleslgna!s
are blowo and gongs sounded and the
host pulls out, leaving the city of Mar-- 1

lellles. which Is the starting point, dle- -

ppearlug In the distance. The scen-
ery of the vicinity Is accurately reprod-
uced and Anally the boat reaches the
blgb sens. Things have been all rosy
opto thla time, but now the sun's light
Uootlced to be gradually diminishing
ud i spot darker than the rest of the
horlion appears. A storm Is approach-lot- .

The roar grows louder and louder
ootll It breaks In all Its genuine fury.
The waveX dash over the deck and
Kghtnlne plays through the rigging.
The tailors run wildly back and forth
m,l Into the rigging, where sails are
Juried and other are nt the same time
(tinged In making fast the more ex

MAREORAMA.

Pod pieces of deck furniture. All

7 ,lme deck of the ahaui boat la
jllu"'ng up atlJ llown and roUlng ttmj

ln exactly (be aame mauner
a on 'he seas. A ray of light la

a Wfl soon the atmosphere has
MUM again and all Is rosy once more.

bo4t ks to and fro now with
WfMant undulations.

Toe ltin(rary of the trip Include
"I" at Algiers, Naple, Venice aud
TIntln,,1,le- - At each landing

a"ruilons for the amusementat s patrons of the Mareorama, and
""features will be characterlatlc of
"Waeei stopped at and the landings

Men Place will be marked with mine
VJ cenes a above described. The
fytn of dropping the anchor.

out a gang plank and In some
'noes the launching of a boat will
IM through with great accuracy

7lthfulne of detail, a well as
'plsodlc spectacles by numerous

Id,
When Ple I reached myrl-o- r

mai boat appear, containing
who offer for aale fruit and2! nJ at 106 command of the

rwouie of will execute the
tarentella. Further on Arabs

ten t7 Wl" en,wt" n y.
rirtH, Incident en route will be

,n,er Including a
rli tT w"h a squadron, a lun-.,hl- P

on lire and rescue ofn. ..i

I I

The ship will be In a tank, which Is
flouting within another tank, and the
rocking motion will be glveu from the
outside by mean of platona. The piv-
ots on which the deck works nre ar-
ranged In a circle and are controlled
by means of lever from the bridge.
This machinery will muke the bout roll
and pitch exactly aa If It were In the
trough of the sea. The Illusion created
by movements, combined with
the brilliant light effects and the mov-
ing panorama on either side, will be en-

hanced by the breeze fraught with salt
water which will sweep the decks. The
celling of the panorama will be arched,
to appear to the eye Just aa the sky

MAIIK011AMA MECHANISM.

does. i'pon this celling the sun will
rise and set, the moon and the stnra
will appear and even the clouds and
lightning are to be reproduced In the
storm scene, which will represent every
feature of a furious tempest at sen,
minus the danger. Passengers
who cannot stand the movements on
deck can go below Into a at the
center of the where the motion Is

but slightly felt, and can see the pano-

rama through the portholes on either
side.

The sen breeze will lie furnished by
huge ventilators, and the air passing
first through a layer of vnrech or sea-

weed will lie Impregnated with the fra-
grance of the ocean winds.

Foundrd on Tobaooo.
Since bo many of the wise have de-

clared It lea Injurious to smoke a pipe
than n cigar or the Insidious cigarette,
pipes are growing In popularity. There
Is a club about to form In FhllndelphlA
which will permit Its members to
smoke pipe only. Every week a meet- -

O.V THE DECK OF THE

there

them

aaval

tbeae

only

cabin
boat,

lug will be held, and new brands of
totweco will lie discussed, aud the
merits of this or that mixture will bo

considered. Those who have taken the
matter ln band declare that ln lts than
a year the ciubroom will be fitted up
with pipes from every quarter of the
globe, and the rooms will not only be
a coxy comfort, but will be of great his-

torical value. Several of the proposed
members bnvo collections of pipes In

their possession at present which will
form the nucleus of the new club's
collection. The person who at the end
of the first month submits the ni.mt

readable and valuable essay on plpe-- !

smoking and tobacco will lie chosen
president. This competition will be
open to all.

Suspected (he Cause.
"My dear, I'm afraid I have palpltn

tlon of the heart."
"Well, you won't have It after to day.

' I've discharged the pretty aecond girl."
Cleveland I'laln Dealer.

The World's Tunnels.
If all the tunnel of the world were

plwerd end to end, they would reach a
distance of 6H mllea Tbey number

about 1.142.

The little good Obetry In the world

has resulted In a flood of doggeral that

create the usplclon that every man

earth believe iui mm
leu "u Wlut r effects. The mecbin-- , and woman on

jwtlop wU, ijpg intereatlng. or she la a genlue.
r . I

INFLUENZA.

Nature and Symptoms of the Orlp and
Ita Treatment.

Influenza, or the grip, Is an acute In

fectloua fever which usually occurs In
widespread epidemics. It travela, as
cholera formerly did, In waves over the
world, running generally from the east
to the west. It nttneks n very large
proportion of the population, especially
at the beginning of an epidemic; theu
In recurrent yenra It seizes upon those
who have previously escaped, and the
epidemic doea not finally die out until
nearly every ouo has suffered Ita mis-

eries.
Medical writers usually distinguish

three forms of Influenza, according as
the nervous, the digestive, or the catar-
rhal symptoms predominate; but all
constitute one anil the same disease,
and one form mny enslly pass Into an-

other In the course of the same attack.
In a typical case Influenza begin

suddenly with a general 111 feeling,
headache, pains In the muscles aud in
the back, loss of appetite, and a sense
of extreme weakness. There may be
a bard chill, or a succession of slight
chills, or a general chilly sensation,
and soon a high fever declares Itself.

The eyes are often congested aud sen-

sitive to light, the nose runs, there Is
pain at the root of the nose and over
the eyes, and all the symptoms of a se-

vere cold in the head nre experienced.
The tongue Is heavily coated, swallow-lu- g

Is difficult or painful, aud the voice
Is hoarse or whispering. Often there I

more or less Jnundlce. The pulse Is
very rapid and wenk, especially when
the patient stuuds.

A peculiar symptom In Influenza, oiu
that often servea to distinguish It

sburply from an ordinary cold, Is a
mnrked depression of spirits; the pa-

tient is plunged ln despair, and no
nmouut of argument or raillery has any
effect on bis misery. Iu some severe
cases of the nervous form of
the disease this melancholy Is so ex-

treme aa to lead to attempts nt suicide.
In the gastric form of lufluenza wo

find a loathing for food, nausea and
vomiting, and severe bowel troubles.
In the respiratory forms, bronchltla
nnd especlnlly pucumonla nro frequent
and dangeroua compllcatlona.

in the treatment of grip we must
first remember that we are dealing
with no ordinary cold, but with a se-

vere disease calling for as much care
as scarlet fever or pneumonia. The
patient must not only stay In the
house but In bed. All cases of grip,
whether mild or severe, need n physi-

cian's oversight. Youth's Companion.

WILL LEAD THE LIBERALS.

The Party of Gladstone Haa a New and
Very Mediocre Head.

Sir Henry Campbell-Hannerman- , the
new lender of the Liberals ln the
Rrltlsh House of Commons, Is a very
ordinary Individual so far as talent and
political ability are concerned. He has
been thirty years In Parliament, baa

ii,I as Secretary of Wnr, Secretary
of the Navy and Secretary of Ireland,
to use American terms, and yet has
never made the slightest Impression aa
an executive, ns a stntute writer or aa
an orator. His father was a rich
Scotch merchant, who sat for the uni-

versities of Glasgow anil Aberdeen,
but hnd never entered either. The son,
with a Cambridge degree, became a
pet of Mr. Clndstone, who held the
father In strong friendship; nnd one of
the Bannermnns of Manchester, an
uncle on the mother'a side, bequeathed
the nephew a fortune and a name. He
had everything In hla favor education,
leisure, freedom from cark and care,
ambition even, connection with the
Asbburnhams, murrlage Into the fam-

ily of (Jen. Rruce, Inherited oplnloua

aV Jr avSJiJ

SIR III SUV AMI-BE- - n VNKBWAX.

Iuiigd tai be from nee of defense, and

:i, (alone for a natron, yet all that
even the precincts of Westminster
know of ttie announce! asrw oi
the minority In the House of Common

is Aat he has held various offices, and

that be Is "safe."

Solomon waa to busy prescribing ad-

vice that be probably hadn't time to

take much of It.

WHY DEWEY STOPPED.

The True Reason fur the Itreakfust
Call In the Huttle of Manila Hat.

"Wliut was the uiot I merest i ug and
Inqiortaut of all the eveuts that 00--

lined during the battle of Man la
buy V"

This question has beeu put to DM N
ufteu since my return from the I'hlttp
pines that 1 am glad to be at liberty
now that Huce Is assured to un-w-

It without risk of givlug aid aud GOBI

fort to the enemy.
It has always tecn assumed in the

Vulted Ktutes that, from start to finish,
there was uothlllg fell on our tide ex-

cept a buoyant certainty of victory.
It will do uo harm uow to tell the real
facts.

It will lie remembered that the tattle
began at six minutes past B o'clock on
the morning, of May 1; that Commodore
Dewey led the line of American war-
ship Into action In his flHKshlp Oh in-

put; that, after a tierce fight, lasting
two hours an.l a half, the attacking
Beet rctlrisl from the battle Into the
center of Manila bay. and did not re-

new the uttuck until nearly four hours
later.

When we hauled off from the lighting
line at 7 :i0 o'clock, the sit tuition bad
become apparently serious for lomuio
dore Dewey. We had been lighting a
determined and courageous enemy for
more tbau two hours without having
noticeably diminished the volume of
his fire. It Is true, at least three of bis
ships hnd broken Into flames, but so
had one of ours the Koston. These
tins hud all been put out without up
parent injury to the ships. Generally
speaking, nothing of great lmsrtaucc
had occurred to show that we had se-

riously Injured any Spanish vessel.
They were nil steaming about In the
bight back of Sungley point, or In
ltukor bay, as actively as when we
flrst sighted them In the early dawn.
So far, therefore, we could see noth-lu- g

Indlcntlng that the enemy was lens
able to defeud his position than he hud
been at the heglnulng.

l)n the other hand, our condition was
greatly altered for the worse. There
remained In the magailues of the
Olympla only eighty-fiv- e rounds of
r. Inch ammunition, and though the
stock of charges was not pro-

portionately depleted, It was reduced
enough to make the continuance of the
battle for another two hours Impos-
sible. When It Is remembered that
Commodore Dewey wns more than
7,000 mllea from a home port, and that
under the most fuvorable conditions a
supply of ammunition could not be ob-

tained In less than a month, the out-

look was far from being satisfactory.
The Commodore knew that the Smiii--

lards hud Just received nn ample sup-
ply of ammunition In the transport
Mindanao, so thut there was no hoie
of exhausting their lighting power by
an action lasting twice as long. If we
should run short of powdof uud shell,
we might become the bunted Instead
of the hunters.

I do not exaggerate In the least when
I say that, as we hauled off Into the
bay, the gloom ou the bridge of the
Olympla was thicker than a I.oudou
fog In November. Neither Commodore
Dewey nor any of the stuff believed
that the Spanish ships had beeu sunY
clently Injured by our lire to prevent
them from renewing the buttle quite
as furiously as they had previously
fought. Indeed, we bad all been dis-

tinctly dlsapitolnted In the results of
our fire. Our projectile teemed to go
too high or too low Just us hud Ih'cii
the case with those tired nt us by the
Spaniards. Several times the Commo-
dore had expressed dissatisfaction wlih
the fullure of our gunners to lilt the
enemy. We had begun the tiring at
too great a distance, but we had grail
ually worked In further on each of the
turns, until we were within alsiut
2,500 yard at the close of the fifth
round. At that distance, ln a smooth
sen, wo ought to have made a lurge
percentage of lilts ; yet, so fur as we
could Judge, we had not sensibly crip-
pled the foe. Consequently Commo
dore Dewey hauled out Into the open
bay at the end of the fifth round to

take stock of ammunition and devise a
new plan of attack.

Aa I went aft the men asked me

what we were hauling off for. They
were In a distinctly different humor
from that which prevailed on the
bridge. They believed t tint they had
done well, and that the other ships
hnd done likewise. The Olympla cheer-

ed the Haltlmore, and the Baltimore
returned the cheers with Interest. The
gun captains were not at all dissatis-

fied with the result of their work.
Whether they had a better knowledge
of the accuracy of their aim than we
had ou the bridge, or whether they
took it for granted that the enemy
must have suffered severely after so
much fighting, I do not know; al any
rate, they were eager to go on with
the battle, and were confident of vic-

tory. I told one of them that we were
merely hauling off for breakfast, which
statement elicited the appeal to (Ca-

ptain I.amberton, as he came past a mo-

ment later:
"For Cod's sake, Captain, don't let u

stop now. To hell with breakfast!''
When I told the Commodore that I

Intended to attribute our withdrawal to
the need for breakfast, ne Intimated
that It was not h matter of so much
Importance what ivbsou I gave, so long
as I did not give the true one. And so
the breakfast episode went to the
world as a plausible excuse for what
seemed like an extraordinary strategic
maneuver one which has been the
subject of more comment than almost
hi, other event during the battle. Many
people have said to me that It would
be a pity to iolI so goon a story uy

telling the truth; but, aa the Commo-

dore will le sure to let the cat out of
the bag some dny. I may aa well let her
have her freedom now.

Of course we learned the truth about
the effect of our fire when we saw,
soon afterward, the flames riling from
the Itelna Crlstlnn and the Castllla, and
beard the explosion of their ammuni-
tion and the former's magazine. Jo-

seph L. Stlckney, In Harper's Monthly.

He Did Not Have It
William Llghtfoot Vlcher, In the

Woman's Home Companion, tell this
characterlatlc story of the Hon. Isaac
Parker, famous as the terrible Judge
at Fort Smith. Ark., who probably sen

fenced more men to be executed than
any other Judge that ever lived. Tbls
was not, however, because be wa ao
unrelentingly severe, but because he

had Ibe hardest and most numrroue
'

THE TEXAS RANGERS.
loi of erliulnals to deal with that ever
t ame wlthlu the Jurisdiction of such au
olhVlul One day wlicu there wus au
uiiusuully large batch of culprits to be
ieelteQCed, the Judge looked on, pa,
itOQetor over Ills spectacles ut one
.voting scamp, uud said:

"'lu consideration of the youth and
nn ipertence of IBM prisoner I ahull let
lit in off with u tine of fifty dollar '

"Before the Judge had done spenklng
the very fresh young man coolly
stretched Ids right 1. and rim his hand
intO his trousers' pocket ou the side, re-

marking nonchalantly as he did so:
" 'That's ull hunky. Judge; I've got

that much right here lu my Jeans.'
"'Aiid one year lu the penitentiary,'

oontlnned the judge. Then looking
over at the couvlet In a quizzical sort
of way, he lidded, n you Implicit to
have thut In your Jeuus?' "

War risks lust year helped the ma
Hue Insurance companies: to the extent
of 7B0,000i '

A Newfoundland mechanic has In-

vented a device for slKiiullug nt sea by
throwing the reflection Of letters upon
the clouds. The sIkiiuIs are changed
with much rapidity by a device rcaciu
bllng a typewriter keyboard.

Despite the fact that hundred of
INTsous have killed themselves Ixvausc
they have beeu ruined by the Vienna
municipal lottery, the Viennese con-

tinue to regard the Institution with fa-

vor. It keeps down the taxes.
Liverpool has started the Idea of giv-

ing concerts lu the courtyards of the
worst quarters of the city. Muslclnus
have volunteered aud the people for
whom the concerts are glveu have
cleaned up and decorated the courts.

Ceylon Is said to lie alarmed at the
news thut the world will end next
year, and that the beginning will lie
the submergence of Ceylon. The vil-

lager! ou the Island are trying to atone
for their slus by nets of charity and by
flocking to the templea.

Within the last twenty yeara the
French have annexed no fewer than
2.000,000 square miles of Africa. They
own Algeria, Tunis, "the light soil" of
the Sahara. Senegal, the Ivory const,
the western Soudan, Dnhouicy, the
French Congo uud n lurge tract on the
Somali coast.

The squirrels In Prospect I'urk,
Brooklyn, are so tame that they luvade

neighboring where they f
w ell treated. have removed their
quarters to private residence with j

grounds nnd make themselves at
home as pets, requiring uo attention
nnd taking cure of themselves when
the family Is away.

Ited Scotch granite from Portland Is
to be employed for the national monu-
ment Which Trnnsvual Is to envt nt
Pretoria to commemorate repulse
of Jameson's und nn Aberdeen
firm bus been found ready to provide
the granite and execute the work. The
boer's sense of seems stronger
than the Scotchman's.

One of the oddest souvenirs brought
back by the volunteers from Santiago
wns Hint offered for sule by n soldier In
New York the other day twenty eight
lurge volumes of nn old Freuch ency
clopedla. Puy wns sin. ill. the soldier
explained, and he had brought the
books to town, hoping to renllze a little
money on them. And he realized.

colony of lints have located them-
selves In the roof of the parish church
at Swlneshead, Lincolnshire. During
the summer they have Increased so
rapidly that, becoming a nuisance,
steps have been taken to extlrpnte
them. A net and a lantern were used,
nnd during a single 111 were
caught, and on the second occasion fif-

ty seven more.
Wonderful figures nre given lu Cna

sell's nlKiut Lloyd's Weekly Newspa
per. This Journal, established In l.oii
don fifty live years ugo, has an affidavit
circulation of 1,103,960, the largest In

the world. The Messrs. Lloyd have pa
per mills In Fnglnnd and pulp mills In
Norway. The annual output of the for-

mer Is 000,000 miles of paper a yard In
width.

Nantucket, Mass., still has a town
crier, who Is engnged by the merchant
to announce their auctions nnd by aunt-me-

visitors to call attention to social
events. Once In a while he has to
sprend the alarm when a child lost.
On his own account be meets the
steamboats, geta the newspapers and
runs through the streets cnlllug out the
principal beudlugs.

The people of Snltlllo, State of ,

Mexico, have called the attentlou
of the I'nlted States government to the
fact that the IhhIIcs of over "'' Aiuerl
can soldiers lie In unmnrked gravea
near that city. were the vlctlini
of the battle of lliiena Vista, the scene
of which was fourteen miles from thli
neglected military cemetery. After the
bnttle the dead were conveyed to Hal-tlll-

and Interred and an adobe wall
was built around the graveynrd. The
ground Is owned by a Meilcan, who
now contemplates utilizing It for other
purposes.

The Storage of Kgga.
All Interesting experiment In egg

storage was recently brought to a suc-

cessful conclusion In the warehouse of
Messrs. Chrlstlansou of Bernard street,
Lelth, Scotland. Iu June a batch of
:,ii.ihi Scottish, Irish and Danish egga
was sealed up In patent storage ap
paratus, aud when opewed and xum
tiled four months afterwards, only
small proportion of the eggs being
found unfit for use. The secret of the
BMtBOd Is to keep the egga cool, to al-

low free access of air around each egg
to keep then, upright lu position, aud to
turn them periodically so that the yolk
Is eonstiintly emlH-dile- In the albumen.

the action of a lever Inclined In
different directions as needed; In this
way 23,000 eggs Is? turned over In
half a minute, without risk of break-
age. Testimonials at hand from re-

liable sources showing egg so

trea'. d will remain perfectly fresh and
good for at least Bve or six month.

Mexican Prewldeat.
Mei has had five president

since 1821. these sixteen bar died
violent

UNIQUE MOUNTED POLICE
THE LUNE STAR 6TA1E.

OF

Uraaulied liy tlrn. Sum Houston, In
IM;UI, They Have fought Mrtliana,
ludlaae and llandlla - Their Ureal
Service la th Civil War.

Few bodies of men have bad more
thrllllugly Interesting excrlcucc than
thut unique aud picturesque organiza-
tion l eva, Kuugi n I lie ol

of the Hanger dates buck to
lSId The hardy t'exaiis were then at
war with Mexico the freedom of
the republic of Texas from Mexican
rule. When the Alamo had fallen and
the frightful massacre there had occur-
red, lien. Sum Houstou orgnulzcd
among the settlers lu the territory a
troop of 1,600 mounted riflemen, iln v

were original ictus rangers, i'hey
did wonders lu the face of the army
under tieu. Suuta Ana In the buttle of
San Juclnto. When the republic of

was orguulzed In December,
1X17, the rangers were retuliuii ,,,

the houses,
Sonic , I

large f .

the
the

raid,

humor

A

night

I

They

a

o

death.

Texas
n

sort f standing army for the frontier
of the unique republic. Inning the
seven years Nfore Texas was admit-
ted as a State lu the l iilou the rangers
repelled n horde of murderous atexloan
mamodera from beyond the Hlo
Qrande, fought Into submission the
tier, e vpa. lies, i 'oiuancbcs and Kiowa
dozens of times, mid niliiilnlstc red Jus-
tice on a wholesale plan to a great
number of the red handed outlaws and
ruffians who flocked luto the new re-
public from parts of the I'nlted
States.

The Texas rangers liecame ao much
of an Institution for the rjfettflMog of
life and property of the settler and
lonely rm hineii of the territory that
when Texas become a State 1.1M0 of
the rangers were retained as ununited
police along the Mexican border and
for holding In cheek the almost Intract-
able Indian tribe of the Southwest.
Until the civil war broke out the Texas
ranger were kept constantly In the
field. At times there were reserve

TYPICAL TEXAS

ranger to the number of 3,000 among
the frontiersmen, who were .ailed out
many times to aid In quelling an In-

dian outbreak and to drive out or slay
a band of Mexican marauder. After
the war the rangers were gradually
lu. ed from 1,000 to 300 men. For sev-

eral years there baa u-- n no regular
force In aervlce, though the Hangers at
time turu out to round some law
less baud.

There Is still, however, In the office
of adjutant general of Texa at
Auatln a list of 1,H00 equipped and ex-

perienced men who are amenable to
calls for Immediate duty a rangera by
the Governor. The Hit 1 revised every
year, nnd only the hardy may
serv. There I also a Hat of reierve
rangers to the number of (1,000. Th
stock men and owners of the big Texa
ranches all employ some men belong
Ing to the rangers on their accouut.

When the civil war broke out
Con Terry, an old ranger, organized
the famous of men known as Ter-

ry's Texas Hangers, composed almost
iiittrely of former ranger and fron-
tiersmen. They fought from Hull Hun
to AppOmattOS, uud lost p. cent, of
their muster roll. Sherman's

comment upon the bravery of
the rangers at Shlloh. Soon after the

lose of the civil war the Teias Loga
Inline provided for calling out i - hi

ranger to protect the froutlers against
hostile Indians.

In the summer of IK47 the rangers
followed the ComniicheH, numbering
over 3,000, ceaselessly for two months.
Several times there were engagements
of several hours' length. Then when
the ('oinaiichca had been temporarily
subdued the even more hostile Apuches
ou the west bad to be attended to for
three months more, but In this Fill
b d States tfOOpa were Hie loaders. In
October a half dozen hands of Mexican
bandila, who had burned, murdered
and marauded nlotig the ltlo Crnnde
while the rangers were engaged
the Indians 300 miles nwny, had to he

tnin Ind out amid vast stretches of
These desiderata are brought about by lrld wa.tei ,) trackless foothills and
pUdng the eggs lu frame, which by oug,t m.r Imaginable hazardous
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circumstance. In oue week twenty-tw-

rangers were killed by the In-

trenched half breed bandit to the
number of 800. Altogether the cam-

paigning agalnat Couiancbea, Apache
aud marauders Inated ten months, and
there was not a rest day- - no time when
the ranger felt eour from danger
lo all those month. In that campaign
of 1H47 bun 'eei, out of every 100 rang-

er were killed. Seventeen per cent,
more were wounded by poisoned ex

row and bullets, ao that they became
invalids for Ife.

A Desperate Charge.
gtatlatlef lu the office of the Adju-

tant denote of Texas give some Idea
of the COeetanl dunger aud the almost
constant cuiiipiilguliig that these hardy
men tare raperienced along the Texan
frontier, lu LgOg BOO rangers were

lu a light with over 2,tnn) Chero-
kee. The hitter were lutrenched near
where Denlaon, Texas, now flourishes.
scouta reported Ibe size ,,r u,,. Indian
body to the rangers, ami said that If a
certain hill seven miles off to the left
could Is- - gained In the face of the ter-
rible odils against inch u movement
the rangers would master the situa-
tion. The desperate chance was

With a whoop of defiance lo
the in. Huns the Tenuis rode forwnrd.
Fxactly LIT men fell dead lu the
Charge, But the hill was tukeu and
held until the United State troop
came a few hours later take the
brunt of the battle.

Conditions had so far chuuged In
Texas by the year L8SB that the rang-
ers were no longer needed for defense
against hostile Indians, ns Indian raid
had Ceaaed, Hut the force, now re-

duced lu numbers, wa still active In
the suppression of desperadoea along
the border, some of them raiding Mex-

icans, others native products, and all
more troublesome from the fact that
Increaaed rtgtlenco ou the Mexicnn side
of the ltlo (irnnde tended to confine the
operations of such to Texns.
The ranger made, In the yeiirs lssp tsi
It'll arrests, mostly of desperate crim-
inal, among them 70 murderer, 100
cattle thieves, ami 'J." robbefl nnd bur-
glar. Although Mexican outrages had
decreased In numbers, and the Indians
hnd entirely disappear, d from th
State, the rangers, from Decemlier,
1K0O, to November "M 1SPJ, made more
than 000 arrests.

Any unmarried man over 18 years of
age la eligible as a ranger, but It Is ao
exceedingly dull, nil matter to get luto
the organization. Courage, physical
soundne, first class horsemanship,
precision with firearms and steady
habits are the requisite for member-
ship. The term of enlistment Is ono
year. The ranger furnishes his horse,
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accoutrement aud arm, aud tho Stat
furulahe food for the men, forage,

medicine and medical attend-
ance. The pay of the captain I 9100
a month, of sergeant A0 a month, and
of private $30 a month The force
I mad up of young men, sober, well
ordered, and, a a rule, fairly well edu-

cated. The rangers of attend
to business In the same thorough fash-Io-

a their predecessor, and In si null
band of six or eight men tbey pursue
and capture the worst desperadoea of
the border count lea

KITeot of an "H."
A cockney whose name wa Ogton,

which he, following the usage of til
.lass, pronounced Hogtown, settled at

J the beginning of the present century
In the city of New York, where he did
business as a trader. Ills prefixing of
the "h" was the occasion of a post-offic- e

story, which Dunlap, the author
of the "History of the Arts of De-

sign," tells.
Before the clerks of the postofflc

knew Ugton, he called day after day to

Inquire If there were "any letter for
John Hogtown."

"None, sir," waa the Invariable an-

swer.
"Very strange!" said he, feeling un-

easy alsiut the goods be had ordered
from Kiiglaud, ami the bllla of ex-

change he had remitted.
(Hie day after the usual question,

"Any letters for John Hogtowu?" his
eye, following the clerk, noil.ed thut
he wns looking among the letters be-

ginning with II-

" 'Olio!" erled he, "what are you
looking there for' I said Johu Hog-
town."

"I know It, sir, and 1 am looking for
Johu Hogtowu; aud there's nothing for
you."

"Nay, nay!" ahouted John; "don't
look among the haltchea, look among
the hoes." Aud among the O's were
found a pile of letters addressed to
John Ogton. which had beeu accumu-

lating for many a week.

A Ilia-- Having--.

"Ye, I'm going to save money
enough at the start to Insure the finan-

cial success of my extravagauxa In the
rhlllppluea"

"How will you do that?"
"Ky leaving the ballet behind."
"Hut you'll need a ballet."
"Yea, and I can pick a native ballet

light off the streets with absolutely no
expense for costumes." Cleveland
l'lala Dealer,


